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parated from those beyond the Alps by decree of the Holy See in
1853, Father Lordi was elected by the general chapter held in 1854
Rector Major of the Congregation in the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, having to be ordered by Cardinal Cosenza, Apostolic Visitor, to
accept. He died in Pagani on 15th December of the same year.
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LOSITO Antonio Maria

Was bot11 in Cahosa, Bari, on 16th December 1838. He took his
vows in Ciorani on 24th October 1856 and was ordained priest on
5th April 1862. Since his poor health did not permit him to be an
active missioner, he devoted himself especially to the work of the
confessional, counting among his penitents Blessed Bartolo Longo.
He was entrusted with positions of authority, including those of prefect of students and 2rovincial. He died in Pagani on 18th July 1917,
and the cause of his beatification has been commenced.
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LOUVAIN (Leuven)

The college of St. Alphonsus in Louvain was established on 21st
July 1912 by the Belgian province to serve as studendate for the
Flemish students. Father Joseph Donego was the first superior.
LOW Josef

Was born in Vienna on 23rd July 1893. He took his vows as a Redemptorist in Eggenburg on 15th August 1912 and was ordained
priest in Mautern on 31st July 1919. In 1924 and 1925 he studied
Christian antiquities in Rome under John B. Kirsch. He taught history and Christian archeology in the Austrian studendate until 19 35,
when he was summoned to Rome to take up the post of Vice~Relator
General of the historical section of the Sacred Congregation of Rites.
He was occupied principally with historical causes before the Sacred
Congregation, but from about 1950 he was also concerned with the
reform of the Liturgy. He was editor in chief of the Spicilegium histo-
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ricum from its :first issue in 1953 until his death in Rome on 22nd
September 1962.
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LUANDA Vice-province of

Redemptorists came to Angola with the foundation of the house of
Our Lady of Sorrows in Cuchi in January 1954. At :first the Angolan
missions were the responsibility of the vice-province of Lisbon, dependent on the Spanish province. The vice-province of Luanda was
erected on 17th January 1966 with Father Luis Guerreiro as first
superior. The vice-provincial resides in Huambo; there is a parish,
that of the Holy Family, in Luanda and two other missions besides.
Vice-provincials: Luis Guerreiro: 1966-1972; Jose Queiroz Alvez: 1972-1976;
Cipriano Ndjamba: 1976-

LUBASZOWA

The mission house of Our Lady's Assumption in Lubaszowa was
established by the province of Warsaw on 7th January 1965 :With
Father Wincenty Skoczen as superior.
LUBIENSKI Bernard

Was born in Warsaw on 9th December 1846. As a child he spent
much of his time in England, where he was educated and where he
became acquainted with the Redemptorists. He took his vows in
Bishop Eton on 7th May 1866 and was ordained priest after studies
in the same house on 29th December 1870. After some years as a
missioner in England he transferred to the Austrian province in the
hope that he could assist in reintroducing the Congregation into his
native Poland. His negotiations with the support of his brother, Count
Roger Lubienski, made possible the foundation of the house of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help in Mosciska in Galicia on 31st May 1883.
In Poland Father Lubienski's reputation as a preacher did much to
assure the rapid growth of the Congregation. In fact some of the
stories told of his missions suggest that he became almost a figure
of legend. He died with the reputation of holiness in Warsaw on 1Oth
September 19 3 3.

